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Commodore’s Report - Paula Spina

5/1 - Opening Day
5/12 - Board Meeting
5/14 - 5/16 - Viking Day Cruise

"Hmmmm," said Goldilocks, "this bowl of Opening Day is just right: not too hot; not
too cold; not too rainy; and the flags even went up on cue. Not bad, not bad at all!"

5/19 - General Meeting
5/28 - 5/31 - Memorial Day
Salmon Derby

May Birthdays

5/1 - Tom Layborn
5/4 - Christine Newton
5/4 - Gary Sheneman
5/5 - Sue Layborn
5/8 - Nancy Morton
5/10 - Linda Barrett
5/11 - Marcia Ellingson
5/12 - Ron Zylstra
5/15 - Ron Bell
5/18 - Paul Devlin
5/20 - Jack McBrady
5/29 - Bob Quick
5/31 - Bill Bagley

Thursday Lunch Bunch
Every 2nd Thursday of the month
(except July & August) we gather
at 11:30am and eat at noon.
Please join us; just bring a dish to
share.
Contact Marilyn Sullivan for more
information.

And that was our Opening Day story this year. Mother Nature was kind to us, hopefully signaling what will be a fabulous boating year. There are so many members I
have to thank for Opening Day, that I think I'll just get started and do it. First of all, to
Pat Hansen and Joyce Carlson, our Opening Day co-chairs--you guys were the best.
You put together a great team, you stayed on everyone like glue (including yours
truly), and you made it look easy (all of us knowing full well it wasn't). Taco night was
a refreshing change from hot dogs and hamburgers even though I hate tacos. Lance
and I managed to get back from the Seattle Yacht Club in time to get some of the
gourmet breakfast our Past Commodores made Saturday morning, which was a good
thing because SYC only served coffee and muffins. How do you get through an Opening Day on coffee and muffins? Actually, aside from the "food" the SYC ceremony was
very beautiful. Anyone can attend, and I think I'll go again next year as a spectator, as
the one drawback to being a participant is that you don't get to see anything. Our flag
raising ceremony, although smaller than SYC's, had more smiles, not to mention a bit
of mirth, and was one to be proud of. The boat parade was actually fun to be in this
year as it was much warmer and drier than in the past couple of years. Standing at
attention in the cold and rain is just no fun. And lastly, the dinner and dance was a
blast (off)--which was definitely appropriate for a year in which the Opening Day
theme was "Out Of This World." Oh--that fits my year in so many ways. So thanks to
the crew (in no particular order): Pat Hansen; Joyce and Kevin Carlson; Bill Traver;
Diana and Kal Harris; Ron and Bess Bell; Rochelle and Dan Gray; Rich Tremaglio and
Echo Summers; Patrick Kolanda; Kim and Kevin Haistings; Michael and Lisa Haistings; Gary and Donna Sheneman; Eric Lindquist; Chris Kullmann; Bill and Peggy Allen; Jack Excell; Jim and Susan Hubly; Bill and Sue Dils; and Bob and Judy Quick. I
also want to thank Garry and Sharon Moore for lending their beautiful boat SEAMOORE as this year's parade boat, for being a great skipper, and for being such gracious hosts. I also want to thank Commodore Hiram Betancourt, First Mate Terri
Ann, and all of our friends at the SeaBacs Yacht Club for sharing our Opening Day
weekend with us. Lastly I want to thank Lance for putting up with my insanity on the
days leading up to Opening Day. All of you made this an Opening Day weekend I
know I will never forget. And Trina, lose that photograph. . . .
Let the boating begin.
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Vice Commodore’s Report - Bill Dils
Hello fellow club members and boaters.
Due to our loss of the Windward there was an opening on the dock. Everyone on the dock
waiting list was contacted and the spot has been filled by Patrick Kolanda and his sail boat
“Narnia”. Also, because I’m not living on the dock anymore, Patrick was asked and accepted the position of Dock Master. I am sure he will do a great job.
The Hat Island Work Party was a success and we got a lot done along with eating, visiting,
having a few cocktails and eating some more. The food was fantastic as usual for this club.
Thank you to the following people for your help. Kevin & Joyce Carlson, Jerry & Colleen
Zitchovitch, Norm & Fran Grossman, Dick Paine, Bill & Peggy Allen and my wife Sue. Mike
& Jan came over on the Sugar Plumb to visit and show their support for a couple hours,
then had lunch with us. Steve Ruiter came over in his Suburban, helped clear the lot and
took the piles of brush away to his lot.
I’m sorry to report the ice machine room at the club was burglarized sometime between
April 16th and April 21st. They took the air compressor and club tool box. Value was about
$250.00. We have put a hasp and lock on the ice machine room door and hung the key in
the club.
The Spring Work Party at the Club was awesome. About 30 worker bees and the entire list
finished. I would like to extend great big thank you to all who attended. Paula Spina, Michael Haistings (including pressure washing on Thursday and Friday), Susan Dils, Sharon
Moore, Garry Moore, Rich Tremaglio, Joyce Carlson (including pressure washing on Friday), Kevin Carlson, Patrick Kolanda (including front yard before work party), Pat Hansen,
Robert Murphy, Michaline Murphy, Fran Grossman, Norm Grossman, Peggy Allen, Bill
Allen, Michelle Cross, Judy Martinson, Marty Martinson, Gary Sheneman, Kal Harris,
Diana Harris, Mike Plumb, Jan Moberly, Mohan Thomas, Mike Thompson, Bob Quick,
Neil Krueger..GREAT JOB TO ALL!!!

Safe boating to you all and may the sun shine on you always!

Please remember to make your dinner reservations for the monthly
General Meeting.
You can either go to:
 http://www.pugetsoundyc.org/GSchedule.html or
 Call Linda Egan or Susan Dils at 360-651-2838
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Rear Commodore’s Report - Peggy Allen
Have you ever heard me say that PSYC members work as hard as they play? This last month proves
that. There were two work parties, one at Hat Island and one at the club house. Bill Dils did a great
job of organizing them both and providing a list of chores for us to choose from. I know that he was
thrilled with the number of members who turned out and their efforts in working through that list.
Good work Bill!
The GAFIA event at Cannon Beach was very relaxing. In all there were 24 members who took the
trip. Some of us stayed at the Hallmark Resort which was very nice. Others brought their RV’s and
enjoyed their stay at the Cannon Beach RV Park. The weather on Friday and Sunday was beautiful,
and of course it rained ALL day Saturday. You know that the weather didn’t stop us from enjoying
ourselves. We invaded one of the local restaurants for dinner Friday night. Saturday morning we
met for breakfast at the Wayfarer Restaurant. The service was great and the food was delicious.
Michael and Lisa Haistings arranged a private wine tasting for our group at The Wine Shack. Dean,
the owner, poured a great selection and variety of wines and just the right food to go with them.
That night some of us took in a great performance of “Crimes of the Heart” at the Coaster Theatre.
Sunday as the sun broke through on the beach and the temperature rose we all reluctantly headed
home.
I am writing this on the day after Opening Day. As usual we did ourselves proud. Pat Hansen and
Joyce Carlson organized the Friday and Saturday dinner. With their crew they put out two wonderful meals. Their crew decorated the club with the “Out of this World” theme complete with retro
rockets. The past commodores, led by Mike and Lisa Haistings, Gary and Donna Sheneman, and
Kevin and Kim Haistings provided a delicious breakfast to start the day. Bill Allen did a great job of
officiating over the traditional PSYC Opening Day Ceremony. (I like that guy!) Joyce Carlson and Ron
Bell performed the flag raising in grand style. Garry and Sharon Moore generously provided their
boat as the PSYC Officer’s Boat for the boat parade and graciously hosted the bridge. It was a wonderful day! Garry is a great skipper and Sharon is an excellent hostess. Thank you both.
The PSYC Cook Book is coming along nicely. More recipes come in every day and they are all good.
We still need more, so please, keep ‘em coming. The last day to submit your recipes is June 1.
Look for the flyer in this issue for details on how to submit them. You’ll also see information on entering the contests to name the cook book and to design the cover. The contest deadline is May 14.
We have received some great entries so far and we want more. We just know you have great imaginations!
Breaking News. The cook book committee is planning a potluck to sample some of the recipes that
have been submitted to the cookbook. We will be asking those who have submitted recipes to prepare one of theirs and bring it to the potluck. Didn’t submit a recipe but still want to participate in
the potluck? We’re thinking that you have something that you would like to bring and just maybe
this will get you thinking about a recipe that you can contribute. The potluck will be on June 4 th.
More information will follow later this month.
The next week-end, June 11, Rich Tremaglio and crew are putting on another Cigar and Rye Social.
All the smoking will all be done outside on the patio or upper deck. It’s bound to be a great evening
even if you don’t smoke a cigar. The details are in the flyer in this issue of the Sound Waves.
That’s all for me for this month. We are officially into boating season now. The fun has just begun.
Have a happy and safe month. See you all soon.
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Puget Sound Yacht Club
www.pugetsoundyc.org or 206-634-3733
Commodore:

Paula Spina

206-265-0981

Facilities Rental:

Vice Commodore:

Bill Dils

206-605-3457

Membership Chair(s): Judy Quick/Trina Holm 425-466-7906

Rear Commodore:

Peggy Allen

425-643-2375

Sunshine Reporter:

Cindy Josephson

425-765-0379

Fleet Captain:

Rich Tremaglio

425-239-9305

Galley Chair:

Linda Egan

360-651-2838

Website Manager(s):

Jim Barrett/
Brian Barrett

425-347-4633

Secretary:

Echo Summers

206-518-0409

Treasurer:

Bob Quick

425-644-9008

Dockmaster:

Patrick Kolanda

206-375-3391

Facilities Manager:

Mike Thompson 206-525-7107

Pat Hansen

206-595-6351

jbarrett@pugetsoundyc.org
Sound Waves Editor:

Susie Barrett

425-338-2291

susie.barrett@comcast.net
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PSYC Cookbook Contest
Name the PSYC Cookbook
Design the PSYC Cookbook Cover
Win fame and rewards!

Recipe Deadline
June 1

The PSYC Cookbook is underway. You have a
once in a lifetime opportunity to design the
cover and name the book! All entries must
be submitted to Peggy Allen by May 14th.
pallen@pugetsoundyc.org

Where are the recipes
coming from, why from you of course. Wouldn’t you like to have your
favorites published? The deadline is June 1. Here’s how to submit them:
Email them to: pallen@pugetsoundyc.org
Mail them to: Peggy Allen 13716 S.E. 17th St Bellevue, 98005
Bring them to the general meeting; or
Type them into the website yourself (preferred)
The website address is:
http://typensave.com
Select login
Enter your name as the contributor
Enter PSYC as the group name
Enter PSYCCOOKS as the password
Type in your recipe
Select Preview
You can then make edits if needed by selecting Edit
Select Preview to review your edits
When the recipe reads the way you want it; select “Save”
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Viking Fest
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PSYC Invades Poulsbo 2010 Viking Fest
May 14th– 16th
Join us in Liberty Bay and form a wagon wheel
to defend us from the Viking Invasion! It’s a

great opportunity to participate in a one of a kind
celebration in Poulsbo.

Your cruise captain’s will

have some surprises up our sleeves and you can look
forward to a PSYC dinghy parade, Viking costume
contest and happy hour on Friday & Saturday.
Check out all the details from the City of Poulsbo
at www.Vikingfest.org
Contact: Rick & Echo, Mike & Lisa or Gary & Donna
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Happy Birthday –
Tom Layborn
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Happy Birthday –
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Happy Birthday –
Ron Bell

Thursday Lunch
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Happy Birthday Jack McBrady
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Happy Birthday –
Bob Quick
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Happy Birthday –
Bill Bagley

